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Abstract 
According to the conventional wisdom, the promise of the Chinese revolution of 1949 
went unfulfilled in the Maoist era. Instead of taking-off, the economy grew slowly and 
widespread rural poverty persisted. The economic turning point was instead the famous 
political climacteric of 1976-78. But this metric of aggregates is the wrong criterion by 
which to judge China’s economic record because industrial revolutions have regional 
beginnings. They invariably take place against a backcloth of slow aggregate growth 
and stagnant material living standards. Accordingly, we should dwell neither on China’s 
slow overall growth nor its widespread poverty before 1978, but look instead for 
evidence of an emerging regional growth pole. This article argues that Jiangsu was such 
a growth pole in the late Maoist era, and that its record bears comparison with that of 
Lancashire and Yorkshire during the early years of Britain's industrial revolution. This 
holds out the intriguing possibility that a Chinese economic take-off, diffusing out of the 
Yangzi delta, would have occurred even without post-1978 policy changes. 
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It is widely asserted that economic performance in the late Maoist era (1963-78) was poor. 
This verdict reflects a perception that national economic growth was slow and that rural 
poverty was endemic. For example, a headcount of around 250 million rural poor at the time 
of Mao's death is often cited.1 According to Dikötter, '..starvation remained common in large 
parts of the countryside until 1976.'2 As for growth, the work of Maddison and Wu reveals per 
capita GDP growth of just 2.5 per cent during 1966-1978. Even the official data put the rate at 
no higher than 3 per cent.3  The official Party verdict of 1981, echoed in the writings of 
economists like Li Chengrui and Xue Muqiao, emphasized the economic stagnation caused 
by '....the comprehensive, long drawn out and grave blunder of the cultural revolution.'4 Recent 
western scholarship sings a similar refrain.5 According to Dikötter, for example, rural growth 
during the 1970s was patchy. It owed much to the gradual emergence of a vibrant private 
sector following Lin Biao’s death in 1971, which offset an increasingly ossified state sector.6 
Similarly Walder, for whom early Maoist promise had given way to “….unmistakable signs that 
both agriculture and industry were in serious trouble and that the problems were worsening.'7  
                                                     
* SOAS University of London. Email: chris.bramall@soas.ac.uk. 
1 World Bank 1992, 3 & 140. 
2 Dikötter 2016, 263. 
3 Maddison 2010; Wu 2014. 
4 The official verdict was given in On Questions of Party History (1981); see Liu and Wu 1986, 587. 
5 Macfarquhar and Schoenhals 2006; Dikötter 2016; Walder 2015. 
6 Dikötter 2016, 284. 
7 Walder 2015, 321& 332-33.  
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 There are two problems with this assessment. First, and accepting for the moment that 
the “metric of aggregates” (the national growth rate, living standards and rural poverty) is the 
appropriate way to judge China, the late Maoist record is not clear-cut. For one thing, the 
official Party verdict has changed; the damage caused by the cultural revolution is still 
acknowledged but, taken as a whole, the achievements during the 'first thirty years' (1949-
1978) are now viewed as significant as those during the 'second thirty years' (post-1978).8 
Second, there is a growing body of ‘New Left’ and western scholarship which offers an antidote 
to the claims of Walder and Dikötter.9 Third, some of the evidence supports these revisionism 
claims. For example, Chinese calorie availability of around 2,400 kcals per day in 1977-78 
was significantly higher than the 2,272 kcals available daily during 1956-57, and comfortably 
above Britain’s 2,176 kcals during 1800-09.10  
 The second problem with the conventional wisdom is that the metric of aggregates it 
employs is the wrong criterion by which to judge the Maoist record. If it were the right criterion, 
Britain's industrial revolution never happened. For not only were British material living 
standards low and largely stagnant before 1850, but also its national growth rate was slow. 
Indeed, as Crafts has observed, the most remarkable feature of early nineteenth century 
Britain was that growth was so slow.11 Fortunately the metric of aggregates is put aside when 
it comes to judging early British industrialization: few dispute the notion of an early nineteenth 
century British industrial revolution. This disregard for the metric of aggregates in judging 
Britain reflects a simple truth: industrial revolutions have regional beginnings. In Britain, the 
industrial revolution began in northern England. The agricultural revolution that underpinned 
nineteenth century Japanese development started in the Kinai. The US industrial revolution 
began in New England. In other words, the experience of early industrialization is one of slow 
national growth—but regional dynamism. 
 The corollary is clear. If we are to find evidence of a Chinese industrial revolution in 
the late Maoist era, we need to put aside the metric of aggregates. We should not be asking 
whether national growth was slow or whether rural poverty was extensive. Instead we should 
be looking to see if any Chinese region was generating growth comparable in scale, scope 
and impact to that of industrial revolution Lancashire and Yorkshire. And if so, was that growth 
sustainable? In other words, we need a comparative regional perspective instead of dwelling 
on national economic performance. 
  
METHODOLOGY 
This article addresses these questions by comparing Jiangsu's late Maoist record with that of 
Lancashire and Yorkshire, the cradle of the first industrial revolution, between 1780 and 1850. 
I focus on Jiangsu for three reasons. First, its impressive record on rural industrialization is 
well-known.12  Second, source material is relatively abundant. Extensive data have been 
compiled by Jiangsu's Statistical Bureau, notably county-level time series for GDP and the 
key economic sectors.13 The various County Records are also useful, as are the Provincial 
Records.14 None of these sources provide ideal data, but if anything they probably understate 
                                                     
8  According to People’s Daily (8.11.2013), “We must fully acknowledge….the tremendous 
achievements in the period before reform and opening up.” Political imperatives, namely the need to 
legitimate Party rule, have also played a key role in developing this two-period’ analysis. 
9 Li  2008; Gao 2008; Han 2000; Hinton 1991; Bramall 1993, 2000, and 2007; Blecher 2009 
10 The figures for China are my new estimate; see Bramall (forthcoming). For Britain, see Broadberry 
2015, 289. Regional data also suggest that Lancashire and Yorkshire were low wage counties in around 
1770 (Hunt 1986, 965). But Broadberry’s pessimistic view is controversial; according to Kelly and 
O'Grada (2014, 7), "...consumption levels [were] comfortably above barebones subsistence on the eve 
of the Industrial Revolution." See also Allen 2009. 
11 Crafts 1985; 2014. 
12 Ho 1994; White 1998. 
13 See JGK 1999, NYTJ 1976, NCJJ 2000 and NYFX 1979. 
14 For the secondary literature on agriculture, see Huang 1990. For rural industry, Ho 1994, Mo 1987 
and Whiting 2001. On industry more generally, Bramall 2007. For useful overviews, see Marton 2000 
and White 1998. 
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growth. 15  Third, history and geography favoured Jiangsu, at least compared with other 
Chiense regions. The province experienced considerable proto-industrial development before 
1949.16 It was spared the horrors of the Great Famine. Agricultural conditions were good; 
climate, water resources and topography were all more favourable than in either northern or 
western China. And proximity to the great metropolitan centre of Shanghai gave Jiangsu an 
advantage in terms of industrial technology and market access over (say) Guangdong.  In 
other words, if an industrial revolution was not occurring in Jiangsu, it is hard to see how it 
could have been happening in more disadvantaged parts of China. I therefore use the 
materials on Jiangsu, in conjunction with the extensive literature that exists on the British 
industrial revolution in general, and on Lancashire and Yorkshire in particular, to identify 
similarities and differences between Jiangsu and the heartland of the British industrial 
revolution. This article is not the place for a detailed comparison, but the experience of 
northern England provides perspective on Jiangsu's record.  
 With these considerations in mind, this article proceeds as follows. First, the scale and 
pace of industrialization, both urban and rural, is considered. Did Jiangsu have a dynamic 
urban industrial sector to complement its rural industry? Second, the performance of Jiangsu's 
agricultural sector is discussed. In many ways, this is crucial. Agricultural revolutions are the 
foundations of almost all industrial revolutions; we therefore must assess Jiangsu's record 
prior to the decollectivization of the early 1980s. The third section of the article brings this 
discussion together by assessing the overall pace of Jiangsu’s growth.17 Section Four looks 
at the differences between Jiangsu and northern England. Section Five considers whether 
Jiangsu’s growth was sustainable. 
 
INDUSTRIALIZATION 
Industrialization usually drives economic take-off, and so it was in Britain. Industrialization 
centred on the north of England, often in areas (such as Salford) with little history of 
manufacturing production.  The production of cotton cloth dominated the landscape. Between 
1784-6 and 1814-16, its share in British export value climbed from 6 to 34 per cent and a 
remarkable 40 per cent of Lancashire's labour was employed in cotton production in the early 
nineteenth century.18 And it was not just the cotton sector which expanded. Coal production, 
critical for the use of steam power in industry, also rose rapidly (Table 1).  
 
Table 1. Growth in Lancashire during the First Industrial Revolution 
 
 Population Coal Output Raw Cotton 
Imports 
Exports of Cotton Yarn and 
Manufactures 
 (millions) (m tonnes) (m pounds) (£ million) 
1780 n/a 0.50 6.9 0.3 
1801 0.673 1.40 56.0 6.9 
1820 1.053 2.40 152.0 22.5 
1840 1.667 6.00 592.0 37.3 
Note: cotton imports are for Britain, but virtually all were destined for Lancashire cotton mills. Source: 
Mitchell 1988, 30, 247, 330-334 & 470-71. 
 
                                                     
15 Communes routinely under-reported production to avoid procurements (see for example Oi 1989). In 
addition, the growth surge shown by the official agricultural data for 1978-1984 is simply too large to be 
plausible. As Hinton (1991) has argued, the surge reflected under-reporting in 1978 that was largely 
corrected by 1984. 
16 Fei 1983; Ma 2008. 
17 The expansion of education is not discussed in this article. This is partly because of space constraints, 
but also because formal education was less important in driving growth than other factors, notably skills 
acquired via learning-by-doing in industry. For a discussion, see Bramall 2007. 
18 Davis 1979, 94-97; Timmins 1998, 85. 
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 Rapid industrialization was also a feature of Maoist Jiangsu. Between 1952 and 1957, 
industrial value-added rose annually by about 10 per cent, a rapid rate by international 
standards. However, Jiangsu's industrialization began from a low base, and its growth rate 
was below the national average of 16 per cent. But Jiangsu's industrial growth rate accelerated 
thereafter: annual Chinese industrial growth dipped to 9 per cent during 1966-78, whereas it 
climbed to 13 per cent in Jiangsu. This late Maoist acceleration led to the provincial share in 
Chinese industrial value-added rising from 5 per cent in the mid-1960s to around 7.5 per cent 
in the late 1970s.19 Late Maoist industrialization in Jiangsu also laid the foundations for future 
growth because the production of capital goods increased more rapidly than is usual in poor 
countries. In 1952, the heavy industry share was just 6 per cent. By 1965, it had climbed to 25 
per cent and it reached what was a colossal figure for a poor economy of 48 per cent by 
1978.20 
 
Rural Industrialization 
The experiences of Jiangsu and Lancashire/Yorkshire diverged in terms of the geography of 
industrialization. The enclosure movement in England created a workforce that was 
geographically and occupationally mobile. Accordingly, the focus of industrialization in 
northern England was the higher wage urban sector. In the Jiangsu of the 1950s, when 
constraints on labour migration were modest and Soviet influence was at its height, the 
location of industry mirrored that of Lancashire; Jiangsu's cities contributed three-quarters of 
total industrial output by the mid-1960s. The only county jurisdictions where industry's share 
in agricultural and industrial output (GVAIO) exceeded 36 per cent were Jiangyin, Changshu 
and Wujiang, and even there the shares were modest (40 per cent on average) compared 
with the cities (90 per cent). 21 Jiangsu's urban industrialization was, however, increasingly 
constrained by the 1960s. The main constraint was the shortage of urban labour. The Jiangsu 
peasantry had been relatively mobile in the 1950s, and that helped urban enterprises to 
flourish. However, that changed in the 1960s when the Party leadership was determined to 
enforce the hukou system in order to maintain adequate labour supplies for agriculture.22  
Jiangsu circumvented the resultant urban labour shortages by increasing capital 
intensity but, more importantly, by promoting rural industry.23 In that way, labour could easily 
be re-deployed from rural industry to agriculture in the event of food shortages. The new 
industrial workers were allowed to 'leave the land but not the countryside' (离土不离乡). Even 
that release was partial: most employees of the new county-owned and shedui (commune and 
brigade) industrial enterprises had not truly 'left the land'; they usually worked in agriculture 
during the summer months. This new strategy caused rural industrial production in Jiangsu to 
soar: output grew in real terms by 11.3 per cent during 1971-78.24 Some of this reflected 
growing output in state-owned factories operating at the county level. However, the fastest 
growth occurred within communes and brigades. For example, shedui GVIO grew annually by 
34 per cent between 1971 and 1978 in Jiangsu, compared with a national growth rate of 17 
per cent.25 But irrespective of whether it was driven by county-owned, or by shedui, industrial 
                                                     
19 Growth rates at constant prices. From SSB 2010. 
20 Jiangsu tongjiju 1989. 
21 'Urban industry' here means all industrial production in the cities-proper of Nanjing, Wuxi, Xuzhou, 
Changzhou, Suzhou, Nantong, Lianyungang, Huaiyin, Yancheng, Yangzhou, Taizhou and Zhenjiang. 
All GVIO in county jurisdictions is classified as rural; this rural definition therefore includes the shedui 
sector but also county-level collective and state-owned industries. Although crude, this measure 
captures the breadth of rural industry better than the shedui definition. 
22 The absence of migration controls during the Leap—and the subsequent flood of migrants from rural 
to urban areas—exacerbated the Great Famine by causing rural labour shortages. 
23 For overviews of Chinese rural industrialization, see Riskin 1978, Sigurdson 1977, Perkins 1992, He 
2004, Dangdai Zhongguo de xiangzhen qiye weiyuanhui 1991; 2009 and Bramall 2007. For rural 
industrialization in Jiangsu, see Ho 1994, White 1998, Whiting 2001 and Bramall 2007. 
24 This is for GVIO at 1990 prices (Jiangsu tongjiju 1994). 
25 Data at 1980 prices from Jiangsu tongjiju 1989, 137 and He 2004, 28 & 31. 
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enterprises, virtually all of Jiangsu's counties experienced rapid late Maoist rural 
industrialization (Figure 1).26 By 1978, the share of GVIO in GVAIO in the average Jiangsu 
county was 50 percent, more than double the 23 per cent share of 1965. As the shading in 
Figure 1 shows, many counties were still below this threshold, but were nevertheless 
industrializing quickly. 
 
Figure 1. Industrial Production as a Share of Industrial and Agricultural Production (GVAIO) in 
Jiangsu, 1978 
 
 
Notes: data are for all enterprises (state, collective, and shedui) at 1980 prices. The 1978 county 
average share was 50 percent. Boundaries are those of 1982. Few county-level value-added data exist, 
and those that do are unreliable. I therefore use gross output (总产值- zongchanzhi) data here, even 
though this overstates the industry share because of the higher proportion of intermediate inputs in 
industrial gross output. Source: Jiangsu tongjiju 1989, 392-96. 
 
 Industrialization in the countryside of southern Jiangsu was especially rapid; several 
counties (including Yangzhong and Jiangyin) had achieved a 70 per cent industrial share in 
GVAIO, and most were catching-up with the cities.27 The epicentre, however, of Jiangsu's 
rural industrialization was in Sunan's eastern prefectures: Changzhou, Suzhou and Wuxi 
(Suxichang).28 The annual industrial growth rate for rural Suxichang was 20 per cent during 
1971-78, well above both the 10 per cent provincial industrial growth rate and the 9 per cent 
                                                     
26 In Jiangsu, 17 per cent of industrial output originated in the shedui sector in 1978, double the national 
average (He 2004, 31; SSB 1990). 
27 Even Dikötter (2016, 279-80) acknowledges Jiangsu's pace of industrialization during the 1970s. 
28  Sunan (southern Jiangsu) is more accurate than Jiangnan ('south of the river') because rural 
industries also developed rapidly along the north bank of the Yangzi. Useful sources include Mo 1987; 
Zhou 1994; WXG 1990. 
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rate achieved within urban Suxichang.29 Rural growth in Suxichang was especially rapid at the 
brigade and team level, averaging 36 per cent annually in real terms.  
   
Urban Industry 
Yet though rural industrialization proceeded apace, Jiangsu's late Maoist industrial growth 
nevertheless owed much to its state- and collectively-owned urban enterprises, which 
circumvented shortages of labour by increasing the capital intensity of production. The results 
were striking: the twelve cities of Jiangsu increased gross industrial output fourfold during 
1965-78.30 Nanjing led the way; though a backwater by Chinese standards, it contributed no 
less than 16 per cent of Jiangsu's industrial production in 1978. The overall urban share was 
still over 60 per cent of the provincial total in 1978—which rather puts rural industrialization in 
the shade. 
 Urban enterprises were more important than even these numbers allow because they 
produced most of Jiangsu’s capital goods. In Nanjing, for example, the heavy industry share 
rose from 57 per cent in 1965 to fully 71 per cent in 1978.31 By the late 1970s, the combined 
share of textiles and food processing in industrial output was only 18 per cent, reflecting 
Nanjing's development as a petrochemical centre: petrochemicals contributed about 14 per 
cent of the city's industrial output, chemicals 7 per cent, and machinery a further 20 per cent.32 
Many of these industries were inefficient, but they provided the foundation for Nanjing's 
contemporary industrial sector. Other Jiangsu cities were less heavy industry-orientated but 
still had large sectors. In Wuxi city, for example, the heavy industry share rose in the late 
Maoist era but it was still only 42 per cent in 1978. The Suzhou share (46 per cent) was 
similar.33  
  
AGRICULTURE 
The importance of an agricultural revolution in promoting industrialization via the release of 
surplus labour and capital, and via domestic price effects (increasing real wages and lower 
industrial input prices), is well-known. One reason for industrial revolution in England was the 
comparative dynamism of agriculture in Lancashire and Yorkshire. Although this dynamism 
owed much to the pastoral sub-sector, arable production was significant: the 1801 crop returns 
for the North show high yields by English standards for wheat and barley.34 Moreover, the 
share of the North in national wheat and barley production rose between 1600 and 1830, 
industrialization notwithstanding. And, at 26 per cent of English sown area in 1801 and 32 per 
cent in 1850, northern agriculture made a signal contribution to national GDP. To give two 
examples: the North accounted for 30 per cent of wheat-sown area and 41 per cent of rye 
even in the mid-nineteenth century.35 
 
Jiangsu's Agricultural Performance 
The performance of Jiangsu’s grain sector was particularly impressive during the era of 
collective farming. Per capita production averaged 276 kgs in Jiangsu during 1952-57 
compared with the national average of 298 kgs. By 1966-70, however, provincial production 
per head was 36 kgs above the national average (319 compared with 283 kgs), and by 1975-
78 the gap was 46 kgs (360 kgs compared with 314). Jiangsu even out-performed Zhejiang, 
                                                     
29 Rural Suxichang is defined here as the counties of Jiangyin, Yixing, Shazhou, Changshu, Taicang, 
Kunshan, Wujiang, Wuxian, Wuxi (county), Wujin, Jintan and Liyang. Data are for GVIO at 1990 
constant prices (Jiangsu tongjiju 1994). 
30 Jiangsu tongjiju 1989. 
31 Jiangsu tongjiju 1989, 137; 1994, 69. These data are for commune-level industry and higher at 1980 
prices. The figures exclude counties under the jurisdiction of Nanjing municipality. 
32 JGK 1989, 13-16. 
33 Jiangsu tongjiju 1994, 195 & 511. The data are for Wuxi and Suzhou cities. 
34 Turner 1982, 509. The Lancashire figures may be exaggerated. 
35 Apostolides 2008, 32 & 34; Broadberry 2015, 88 & 92. 'North' includes Cheshire, Nottinghamshire 
and Staffordshire. 
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its prosperous neighbour: per capita grain output in Zhejiang was 35 kgs higher than in Jiangsu 
during 1954-57, but Zhejiang was 28 kgs behind by 1975-78.36  
 Furthermore, increases in per capita output in Jiangsu were not swallowed up by state 
grain procurements (Figure 2). The kouliang (grain ration) rose from 368 jin per head in 1957 
to 477 jin in 1978. The rises were largest in Sunan and in the western counties, and smaller 
to the east because of soil degradation and salinization, but every single county in Jiangsu 
registered a significant increase.37 As a result, only 1.2 per cent of Jiangsu's production teams 
distributed less than 150 kgs of grain per capita by 1978, well below the national average of 
11 per cent, and far lower than the 38 per cent recorded in both Guizhou and Gansu.38 The 
agricultural performance of Suzhou, Jiangsu's most advanced prefecture, was especially 
impressive. Per capita grain production in its eight counties averaged 577 kgs in 1976-78 
(compared with 518 kgs in 1965-67), well above the provincial average.39 Moreover, despite 
rural industrialization, Suzhou was still a net grain exporter.  
 
Figure 2. Changes in County Grain Rations (kouliang) in Jiangsu, 1957-1978 (jin of unhusked 
grain) 
 
                                                     
36 SSB 2010. 
37 The kouliang (口粮) measures per capita grain distributed by the collective. Reported kouliang figures 
under-state total consumption because of output under-reporting and the exclusion of grain grown on 
private plots. Conversely, the kouliang is not a measure of direct human grain consumption because 
some collectively-distributed grain was used as pig feed. This last apparent limitation is an advantage 
in assessing living standards because the kouliang captures indirect consumption of grain in the form 
of pork. 
38 For the data, see Nongye bu 1981,178. 
39 NYTJ 1976, 122-23 & 356-58; Jiangsu tongjiju 1994, 205-613. Suzhou is defined here as Jiangyin, 
Wuxi county, Shazhou (contemporary Zhangjiagang), Changshu, Taicang, Kunshan, Wuxian and 
Wujiang counties. 
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Source: NYFX 1979, 10-325. 
  
 One might of course argue that the success of Jiangsu's grain sector came at the 
expense of other agricultural sectors, and it is true that the growth of agricultural value-added 
in Jiangsu was slower than in the East Asian 'miracle' economies.40 But this reckons without 
three considerations. First, the official Jiangsu growth rate is too low because of under-
reporting by collectives to avoid state procurements.41 Second, one might reasonably argue 
that it was right to concentrate on grain production given China's strategic isolation and the 
legacy of famine. From that perspective, the true 'value' of grain produced in China was 
extremely high and not fully reflected in the procurement prices set by the state and used to 
measure agricultural value-added. Third, the green revolution technology which helped to 
transform the agricultural economies of Japan, Taiwan and South Korea was introduced into 
China only after the mid-1970s as a result of the national research programme established in 
the 1960s, and therefore the benefits show up in China's agricultural growth rate only after 
Mao's death.  
 
Sources of Agricultural Growth 
The cause of rising per capita grain output was an increase in yields, which was itself a result 
of the shift in national agricultural policy in 1956 towards increasing grain production. Before 
then, policy was geared more towards regional specialization combined with inter-regional 
                                                     
40 Constant price agricultural value-added in Jiangsu rose by 2.4 per cent per year during 1965-78. If 
we compare this with the rates achieved by other Asian economies early in their economic development, 
it was clearly lower than the 2.8 per cent achieved by Japan during 1955-70 (Hayami and Yamada 1991, 
19), Taiwan's rate of 3.7 per cent during 1951-70 (Thorbecke 1979, 135) and South Korea's 4 per cent 
for 1960-75 (World Bank 2017). 
41 Gao 1999; Hinton 1991. 
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grain transfers. The main initiative was the National Twelve Year Agricultural Programme42 of 
1956, which set ambitious yield targets. The gangyao targets varied across China's three main 
agricultural zones to reflect climatic differences. North of the Yellow river, the yield was 
expected to rise from 1.13 tonnes in 1955 to 3 tonnes per hectare by 1967. For the region 
between the Yellow and Huai rivers, the planned increase was from 1.56 to 3.75 tonnes (500 
jin per mu).43 South of the Huai, the 1967 target was 6 tonnes (800 jin per mu), compared with 
the actual 1955 yield of 3 tonnes.44 
 In Jiangsu's case, grain yields were well below agronomic potential in the 1950s. The 
average grain yield per cultivated mu was just 377 jin in 1957, well below the north-of-the-
Huai gangyao line of 500 jin. In fact, not a single Jiangsu jurisdiction featured in the list of 
gangyao-achieving counties published in People's Daily on 25 December 1957.45 Nineteen 
Jiangsu jurisdictions had exceeded this 500 jin mark in 1957, but all were south of the Huai 
where the gangyao target was 800 jin.46 All this changed in the 1960s, when yields rose 
quickly. Forty Jiangsu jurisdictions had surpassed their gangyao target by 1971, and this rose 
to 63 (of 75) county-level jurisdictions by 1976.47 Jiangsu achieved the south-of-the-Huai 
gangyao grain target of 6 tonnes per hectare in 1976, and this rose to 7.4 tonnes by 1978.48 
Jiangsu's success reflected yields exceeding 750 jin per mu across a swath of territory along 
the banks of the Yangzi, and along Jiangsu's northern border (Figure 3).49 Even Huaiyin, 
Jiangsu's poorest prefecture and a net grain importer during 1965, was a net exporter by 1975 
on the back of an increase in the grain yield per (sown) mu from 100 kgs in 1966-70 and to 
171 kgs in 1975-78.50 
 
Figure 3. Grain yields in Jiangsu's counties, 1978 (jin per grain-cultivated mu) 
 
                                                     
42 This programme is usually abbreviated as gangyao (纲要) in the Chinese literature, and counties 
meeting their yield target are often described as having achieved gangyao. 
43 The Huai was the traditional boundary between north and south China (see Buck 1937, 9) because 
it marked the limit of rice cultivation. Historically, the Huai river entered the Yellow sea at Yuntiguan in 
Xiangshui county. By the 1950s, however, much of the river's water entered Lake Hongze and thence 
flowed south to the Yangzi; the old river course was used to build the North Jiangsu Irrigation Canal. 
Nevertheless, the old course was adopted as the southern demarcation line for the agricultural region 
between the Huai and Yellow rivers; see the map in People's Daily on 25 December 1957.  
44 Nongye bu 1960, 120-21. Chinese data on grain yields are usually given as output per sown unit or 
danchan (单产). However, the gangyao targets were in terms of grain output per unit of cultivated 
(arable) area, or nianmuchan (年亩产); see Nongye bu 1960, 8. 
45 Parts of China had already hit the gangyao target by 1957; there were nine gangyao counties in 
Sichuan and four in Zhejiang (Nongye bu 1959, 120-21). 
46 See NYFX 1979, 317. The cities of Zhenjiang, Taizhou, Yangzhong and Nantong posted high grain 
yields but were part of the counties of Dantu, Nantong, Hanjiang and Taixian respectively in 1957, rather 
than independent county-level jurisdictions. 
47 Nonglin bu 1972, 44; Nongye bu 1960, 120-21; Jiangsu tongjiju 1977, pp. 35-36.  
48 NYFX 1979, 2. 
49 The data used in Figure 3 are per unit of cultivated area to make them correspond with the gangyao 
targets. The yield increase between 1957 and 1978 therefore reflected both changes in multiple 
cropping and increases in yield per unit of sown area. In fact, grain-sown area declined from 119.7 
million mu in 1957 to 94.7 million mu in 1978, whereas grain yield per sown mu rose from 178 jin to 480 
jin (NYFX 1979, 2). By comparison, the grain yield per unit of sown area was 184 jin during 1933-36 
and 162 jin in 1952 (Jiangsu sheng nonglinting 1992, 9). 
50 HYTJ 1991, 62-64. 
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Note: county boundaries are those of 1982. Performance is measured relative to the gangyao targets 
of 500 jin per mu (3.75 tonnes per hectare) and 800 jin per mu (6 tonnes per hectare). Source: NYFX 
1979, 10-325. 
 
 Jiangsu's late Maoist agricultural revolution was driven by increasing direct labour 
inputs and by investment. The labour mobilized on a massive scale by collective farms 
increased the number of days worked per hectare, but it was also used to produce capital 
goods, whether in the form of rural infrastructure (such as irrigation networks) or modern 
agricultural inputs (such as chemical fertilizer and agricultural machinery). Increasingly, labour 
was used to produce a wider range of producer goods, the hallmark of a genuine industrial 
revolution.  
 It was the collective that made possible this mass mobilization of labour.51 To be sure, 
population growth increased the supply of labour; the number of persons aged between 15 
and 64 rose by 15 million in Jiangsu between 1964 and 1982.52 However, population growth 
per se did little to increase the size of the labour force because many of those born during the 
population boom of the 1960s had barely entered the labour force by the late 1970s. More 
effective was an increase in the number of labour days worked per person per year. This 
“industrious revolution”—de Vries uses the phrase in the context of Britain—was the key to 
late Maoist growth.53  The data on annual days worked per peasant show a steady rise 
between 1955 and 1978. I been unable to locate time series data for Jiangsu. However, the 
                                                     
51 We often think of Maoist growth as being investment-led, but of course capital is a product of labour, 
whether alive or dead (we can think of the machines used to produce machines as dead labour). It is 
for this reason that the mobilization of labour, and using it to produce capital rather than consumption 
goods, is one of the key elements in the development process. 
52 Jiangsu TJNJ 2006, 79. 
53 De Vries 1994. 
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national data show that the agricultural labour force increased by 58 per cent between 1955 
and 1975. By contrast, the number of work days increased much faster, Decadal averages for 
work days per unit of sown area show a rise of 148 per cent for the main grain crops (rice, 
wheat and corn), 145 per cent for oil crops and 100 per cent for cash crops between the 1950s 
and 1970s.54 Within Jiangsu, days worked varied significantly between prefectures. In  the 
comparatively poor prefecture of Xuzhou, 150 labour days (劳动日) were worked by each 
commune member in 1976, compared with 165 in Zhenjiang prefecture and no less than 204 
days in Suzhou.55 This higher level of labour intensity in Suzhou suggests a strong causal link 
from intensification to prosperity.56 
 The process of intensification was crucial because it enabled increases in multiple 
cropping, shifts in the pattern of cropping towards higher yield crops like rice (which was very 
labour-intensive), the development of irrigation and ultimately the introduction of the full ‘green 
revolution’ package.57 A particular challenge in Jiangsu was double rice-cropping. Double-
cropping made sense in terms of output; the combined yield of early and late rice (9 tonnes 
per hectare) exceeded the yield of a single middle rice crop (6 tonnes) in Jiangsu.58 However, 
double-cropping created three bottlenecks: in the spring when the winter crop needed to be 
harvested and the early rice crop sown; in high summer when the early rice crop was 
harvested and the late rice crop sown; and in the autumn when the need to harvest the late 
rice crop conflicted with the need to plant winter wheat or cash crops before the frosts. Labour 
was therefore genuinely scarce at key points during the year in much of Sunan and anything 
that could increase labour supply—such as an increase in the number of labour days—was 
welcomed. For this same reason labour-saving technical progress was also helpful. As noted 
by Perkins et al: "....primary attention in agriculture has been placed on precisely those tasks 
that are inordinately labor absorbing and which could free large quantities of productive labor 
if mechanized."59 
 Labour intensification in Jiangsu made more sense than in northern China, where 
water shortages meant comparatively low returns to increased labour inputs This helps to 
explains why per capita output rose more quickly in Jiangsu than the Chinese average (Figure 
4).60 Weather-induced volatility is apparent in these series. More important, however, are the 
trends. Grain output per head in Jiangsu was 15 per cent below the national average in 1952, 
whereas it was about 20 per cent above it by 1978. The indices for agricultural value-added 
                                                     
54 NJZ 1983, 46; Han 1992, 500. 
55 Jiangsu tongjiju 1977, 235. 
56 My argument in this section that late Maoist development was constrained by labour shortages is 
controversial in some quarters, and one anonymous referee took issue with it. However, the very fact 
that the number of days worked per worker rose over time, the emphasis given to agricultural 
mechanization in the 1970s, and the abundant evidence that double and triple cropping was often 
prevented by seasonal labour shortages all point in this direction. So too does the share of the 
population aged 15 to 64. This fell from 60 percent in 1953 to 56 percent in 1964. By 1990, it was up to 
67 percent; the 1990s were therefore the era of labour abundance in China, not the 1960s. One can of 
course argue that there would not have been shortages if Maoist China had adopted a 'capitalist' 
development model. However, it is not clear that this is a reasonable counterfactual—American hostility 
made extensive international trade all but impossible before the late 1970s. This environment forced 
China to adopt a development model which was based around mass labour mobilization; it had little 
choice. 
57 Rice in Jiangsu yielded 515 jin per sown mu in 1965 compared with 285 jin for corn, 254 jin for 
potatoes and 165 jin for wheat (NYTJ 1976, 42). Hybrid rice occupied 12 per cent of rice-sown area 
and yielded 20 percent more per hectare than middle rice in 1978 (Jiangsu tongjiju 1979, 66-67). 
58 NYTJ 1976. 
59 Perkins et al 1977, 80. They give grain-processing—which employed large numbers of women—as 
an example of an area where mechanization was given high priority. 
60 Other parts of China experienced faster population growth (growth averaged 2.1 percent nationally 
per year compared with 1.8 per cent in Jiangsu for 1952-78) but water shortages meant they were less 
able to use the population ‘gift’ effectively. 
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per capita (at comparable prices) also illustrate Jiangsu’s impressive performance; by the late 
1970s, the province was 30 percent ahead of the national average in a normal year.  
 
Figure 4. Indices of Per Capita Grain Production and Agricultural Output in Jiangsu, 1952-
1978 (China = 100) 
 
 
Sources: SSB 2010; Jiangsu tongjiju 1994, 205-613. 
 
 It was only the mass mobilization of labour by the collective which enabled Jiangsu to 
increase agricultural output per worker, and simultaneously develop rural industry; the number 
of available labour days was too low in the early 1950s to allow both. To be sure, the private 
sector contributed to agricultural growth after Lin Biao's death in 1971 in some parts of China.61 
But in Jiangsu's case, the share of the private sector actually declined from 36 per cent in 
1963-65 to 23 per cent in 1977-78.62 It is not coincidental that the turnaround in Jiangsu’s 
fortunes dates from the inception of the collective in the late 1950s. 
 It is true that this process of labour intensification was partly self-defeating. It raised 
per capita farm output, but depressed the value of the labour day such that the marginal return 
per day worked was modest. 63  Double rice-cropping, for example, increased per capita 
output, but the cost in terms of hours worked was very high. One could go further and argue 
that this process—Huang calls it involution—did not raise living standards because the leisure 
sacrificed by increasing the number of days worked was not offset by the modest rise in 
income. However, although this may have been true in the medium term, the mass 
mobilization of labour via the collective ultimately made it possible for Jiangsu to both increase 
per capita farm output and develop industry. In the long run, as Huang rightly says, this 
                                                     
61 In Guangdong, the proportion of net per capita income contributed by household production rose 
from 33 per cent in 1963-65 to 41 per cent in 1977-78; see Guangdong sheng tongjiju 1989, 78-79. 
Nationally, however, the household share was lower in 1977-78 (28 per cent) than it had been in 1963-
65 (34 per cent); see NJZ 1983, 523. 
62 NCJJ 2000, 153-54.  
63 Huang 1990. As discussed earlier, stagnant living standards do not of themselves preclude an 
unfolding industrial revolution. 
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industrialization drove increases in output per work day and output per hour; machinery 
displaced labour, allowing peasants to work fewer hours for greater reward.  
 The numbers testify to the growing significance of rural industry. In 1965, 89 per cent 
of Jiangsu's labour worked in agriculture, but by 1978 the figure was down to 70 per cent.64 In 
the most advanced counties like Wuxi, Changshu, Taicang and Zhangjiagang, the share of 
the agricultural workforce in the rural total was down to around 70-75 per cent by 1978.65 
These figures were still high. Nevertheless, this (relative) release of labour that was underway 
is a classic indicator of modernization; it had occurred in Britain between 1600 and 1750, and 
continued during Britain's industrial revolution. And the process whereby agricultural 
development facilitated industrial modernization was self-reinforcing. Just as agriculture was 
a source of raw materials and labour for rural industry, so rural industry promoted agricultural 
prosperity. For example, increased chemical fertilizer production enabled use per unit area to 
rise sixfold between 1965 and 1978.66  
  
MACROECONOMIC PERFORMANCE IN JIANGSU 
Comparative provincial GDP data demonstrate a remarkable turnaround in Jiangsu’s fortunes 
during the late Maoist era. (Table 2). 67  Despite its Republican industrial heritage and 
favourable agricultural conditions, Jiangsu was the poorest-performing of any province in the 
1950s. Thereafter, however, Jiangsu advanced. Although per capita output reached a 
(relative) nadir during 1965-67 at 90 per cent of the Chinese average, Jiangsu’s overall growth 
rate rose during 1962-70 compared with 1950-57, whereas the provincial median was halved. 
Jiangsu's ascent continued into the 1970s and by 1973 the province had equalled the national 
average. By 1978, the per capita GDP gap was 13 per cent in Jiangsu's favour—a 26 
percentage point turnaround compared with 1967.  
Of course, Jiangsu's record should not be exaggerated.  The per capita growth rates 
of the East Asian economies of South Korea, Taiwan, Indonesia and the Philippines were 8.4, 
7.2, 4.9 and 3.4 per cent respectively during 1970-1978.68 Nevertheless, Jiangsu's modern 
economic growth was in its infancy. The province would more than match its Asian cousins 
over the following three decades on foundations that were laid before 1978.  
  
                                                     
64 SSB 2010, 394. 
65 NCJJ 2000, 249, 329 and 334; Taicang xianzhi 1991, 179. 
66 Jiangsu tongjiju 1989, 135. 
67 The Great Leap Forward is omitted for clarity, and I have divided the post-1962 period into the sub-
periods of 1962-70 and 1970-78. 
68 Maddison 2010. 
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Table 2. Provincial growth rates of per capita GDP, 1952-2008 
 (per cent per annum; ranked by growth rate for each period) 
 
1950-1957 1962-1970 1970-1978 1978-2008 
Beijing 20.9 Shanghai 10.7 Hebei 6.7 Zhejiang 12.1 
Qinghai 15.3 Beijing 9.7 Shanghai 6.6 Jiangsu 11.8 
Liaoning 10.8 Henan 9.1 Liaoning 5.8 Fujian 11.5 
Yunnan 10.0 Hebei 8.4 Shandong 5.6 Guangdong 11.5 
Guizhou 9.7 Tianjin 7.9 Gansu 5.6 Shandong 11.2 
Hubei 9.4 Shandong 7.8 Sichuan 5.4 Nei Menggu 10.3 
Shanghai 8.9 Liaoning 6.9 Jiangsu 4.9 Hebei 10.0 
Sichuan 8.9 Gansu 6.5 Beijing 4.6 Chongqing 10.0 
Shaanxi 8.7 Shaanxi 5.8 Guangxi 4.6 Henan 9.8 
Fujian 8.6 Ningxia 5.7 Tibet 4.3 Anhui 9.2 
Guangxi 8.6 Heilongjiang 5.4 Tianjin 4.2 Sichuan 9.1 
Shanxi 8.5 Hunan 5.1 Guangdong 4.2 Shaanxi 9.1 
Gansu 7.9 Jiangsu 4.7 Ningxia 3.9 Jilin 9.0 
Nei Menggu 7.6 Anhui 3.9 Qinghai 3.8 Hubei 9.0 
Tianjin 7.0 Qinghai 3.8 Zhejiang 3.8 Tianjin 8.9 
Ningxia 7.0 Tibet 3.6 Chongqing 3.8 Guangxi 8.7 
Xinjiang 6.9 Sichuan 3.0 Hubei 3.3 Liaoning 8.7 
Hunan 6.8 Shanxi 3.0 Fujian 3.0 Jiangxi 8.6 
Shandong 5.8 Jiangxi 3.0 Shaanxi 3.0 Shanxi 8.6 
Guangdong 5.3 Guangdong 2.9 Hunan 2.9 Shanghai 8.5 
Zhejiang 4.9 Zhejiang 2.6 Henan 2.8 Gansu 8.5 
Chongqing 4.9 Jilin 2.4 Shanxi 2.7 Hunan 8.4 
Anhui 4.6 Hubei 2.1 Nei Menggu 2.6 Yunnan 8.4 
Jilin 4.1 Fujian 2.0 Jilin 2.5 Xinjiang 8.3 
Tibet 3.3 Guangxi 1.4 Heilongjiang 2.4 Beijing 8.2 
Henan 3.3 Yunnan 1.4 Yunnan 2.3 Tibet 8.1 
Hebei 3.3 Nei Menggu 1.1 Xinjiang 2.1 Guizhou 7.7 
Jiangxi 2.8 Guizhou 0.8 Guizhou 1.3 Heilongjiang 7.5 
Heilongjiang 2.3 Chongqing 0.7 Anhui 1.2 Ningxia 7.4 
Jiangsu 2.0 Xinjiang -1.2 Jiangxi 0.3 Qinghai 6.8 
        
Median 7.0 Median 3.7 Median 3.8 Median 8.8 
Note: underlying GDP data at constant 1952 prices. Guangdong excludes Hainan, for which no 
separate data are given in this source. Source: SSB 2010. 
 
 Within Jiangsu, per capita GDP rose between 1965 and 1978 by 142 million yuan in 
the median county or city (Figure 5). In absolute terms, the GDP rise derived mainly from 
Jiangsu's urban centres: the median city contributed 394 million yuan to the rise in provincial 
GDP, whereas the median county contributed 138 million yuan. Nanjing alone contributed 1.7 
billion yuan, 11 per cent of the provincial increase. GDP growth was also spatially uneven; 
there were big increases around Xuzhou and across Suxichang, but more limited growth in 
most north-eastern and south-western counties. The limited contribution of the south-western 
counties is striking. Despite strong industrial growth in Nanjing, the neighbouring counties 
contributed little to provincial growth; the provincial capital seems to have produced backwash 
rather than spread effects. 
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Figure 5. Absolute Rise in GDP by County, 1965-1978 (million yuan) 
 
 
Notes: current prices. The data for the cities in 1965 are calculated as residuals from the respective 
municipality totals. Source: Jiangsu tongjiju 1989; 2009.  
  
 Jiangsu's industrialization spread south to Zhejiang.69  In 1970, rural industry was 
confined mainly to a pocket of defence production in western Zhejiang, and to a handful of 
counties on the Jiangsu border. By 1978, Zhejiang's industrialization still lagged, but there 
were clear signs of spread effects; the province rose in the rankings between 1962-1970, and 
1970-1978 (Table 2). Places like Wuxi showcased rural industrialization, but they were 
increasingly typical of the Zhejiang-Jiangsu region by the mid-1970s. Shanghai also fared well, 
ranking close to the top in all three periods. More generally, the delta economy was relatively 
integrated. Many Shanghai firms depended on Jiangsu for component parts, Wuxi city was 
often called 'little Shanghai', and proximity to Shanghai helped economic growth in the area 
around Lake Tai and north of the Yangzi in Nantong.  
 This evidence of spread effects is important. We lack good regional GDP data for early 
nineteenth century Britain.70 However, population data show that the Lancashire-Yorkshire 
growth pole was far more significant for the British economy than the Jiangsu growth pole was 
                                                     
69 Zhejiang tongjiju 2010. 
70 Regional GDP data for Britain in 1861, based on an eleven-region division (with Scotland and Wales 
classified as regions), reveal that the combined share of the north-west and Yorkshire in GDP was 
about 18 per cent (Geary and Stark 2015. 130). Jiangsu's 1978 share in Chinese GDP was less than 7 
per cent and, even with Zhejiang, just over 10 per cent. Including Shanghai, however, produces a 
Yangzi delta share of almost 18 per cent (SSB 2010). 
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for China.71 But a different picture emerges for the Yangzi delta, namely Jiangsu, Zhejiang 
and Shanghai; taken together, these three had a GDP share that was certainly comparable to 
northern England. Moreover, growth there was well above the Chinese median in both 1962-
70 and 1970-78 at 6.4 and 5.1 per cent in the respective periods. Given the good performance 
and integration of the three provinces during the 1970s, it is entirely reasonable to describe 
this region as the Yangzi delta growth pole. 
 
CONTRASTS: JIANGSU AND NORTHERN ENGLAND 
The discussion above has emphasized the similarities between late Maoist Jiangsu and 
northern England during the industrial revolution. But there were also differences.  
 For one thing, the labour process was different. Labour conditions were generally 
better in Jiangsu's factories, partly because of greater state regulation but also because of 
migration controls. Such control differentiated Jiangsu from northern England, and probably 
served to prevent a labour exodus to Shanghai as well as helping the emergence of rural 
industry. In any case, we should not exaggerate the degree of British labour mobility; as 
enduring regional wage differentials show, British labour markets functioned poorly.72 
 Another key difference was industrial structure. Yorkshire relied on wool production 
and Lancashire's economy was dominated by cotton. Heavy industry was not unknown. For 
example, production in the Lancashire coalfield rose from 325,000 tonnes annually in the 
1770s to 6 million tonnes by 1840. Nevertheless, cotton textiles dominated northern England's 
economy.73 By contrast, heavy industry was more important in Jiangsu: light industry was 
complemented by a diverse array of heavy industries, including machinery, petrochemicals 
and agricultural producer goods such as chemical fertilizer. This perceived heavy industry 
orientation was criticized for suppressing the supply of consumer goods; during the 
'readjustment' campaign of the early 1980s, Jiangsu's heavy industry share was cut from 48 
to 39 per cent during 1978-1981.74 Nevertheless, it is moot whether heavy industry harmed 
the province. Jiangsu was less heavy industry-orientated than the national average of 57 per 
cent in 1978, and far removed from 63 and 74 per cent figures registered by Jilin and Liaoning 
respectively.75 Moreover, the rise in the heavy industry share after 1981—it was back at 47 
per cent by 1988—testifies both to the significance accorded by the planners to heavy 
industry's linkage effects and to a perception that Jiangsu's heavy industry was growth-
promoting. Even Fei Xiaotong, whose advocacy of small-scale light industry is well-known, 
recognized that his previous admiration of Jiangsu's handicraft industries was mis-placed. 76 
 A third difference was the contribution of services. The share of industry in British GDP 
declined between 1700 and 1841 by six percentage points because of rapid service sector 
growth.77 Timmins estimates that 25 per cent of Lancashire's workforce was employed in the 
tertiary sector in 1841.78 By contrast, tertiary employment contributed just 10 per cent of the 
Jiangsu total in 1978.79 It is, however, unclear whether Jiangsu was damaged by this. One of 
the claimed advantages for services is job-creation but Jiangsu's planners had little difficulty 
in providing jobs; labour were the bigger problem. Greater emphasis on services might simply 
                                                     
71 The population census of 1831 put the combined populations of Lancashire and Yorkshire at 2.7 
million, 16 per cent of Britain's population. Salford's population alone amounted to 430,000 in 1831 
(BPP 1833, xii, xix and 304). By contrast, Jiangsu's 1978 population of 58.3 million was colossal by 
British standards, but only 6 per cent of the Chinese total. 
72 Hunt 1986; Williamson 1991. 
73 Timmins 1998, 98. 
74 Jiangsu tongjiju 1989, 137 
75 The Third Front province of Sichuan recorded a 1978 share of 58 per cent. Interestingly, Guangdong's 
heavy industry share (43 per cent) was a little lower than Jiangsu's (SSB 1990; Guangdong tongjiju 
1989). 
76 Fei 1983, 169. 
77 Broadberry 2015, 176. 
78 Timmins 1998, 116. 
79 SSB 2010, 394. 
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have crowded-out industry—as it appears to have done in industrial revolution Liverpool—and 
caused the premature deindustrialization seen in some contemporary poor countries.80  
 
SUSTAINABILITY 
The real issue, however, is whether the most important difference between Jiangsu and 
Britain—the nature of the economic system—meant that Jiangsu's growth was 
unsustainable.81 At the most general level, the British industrial revolution grew out of agrarian 
capitalism, whereas the Chinese economic system adhered in many respects to the Soviet 
model. Was such a system capable of sustained growth? 
 Many scholars believe that it was not. Although Soviet-style economies are recognized 
as being capable of rapid growth based around the mobilization of labour and capital, most 
scholars are sceptical of their capacity for innovation-based, productivity increases.82 This 
perspective implies that Jiangsu's growth, impressive though it was, would have petered out 
without the systemic changes initiated by Deng Xiaoping because of the dominant economic 
role played by the state. Urban industry in Jiangsu, even if designated collective, was state-
owned. The new rural industries were owned either by county governments, or by collectives, 
which also dominated agricultural production. To be sure, there was extensive state 
involvement in the British economy; the wars against France required it. Nevertheless, the 
process of production in Jiangsu was a world removed from that of Britain. The advantage of 
a dominant private sector is shown, it is often said, by the contribution of innovation to British 
growth. It is uncertain whether innovation was driven by the high price of labour relative to 
energy (implying a high wage economy), by low wages (which encouraged labour-using 
technical progress) or whether new cotton sector technologies were introduced primarily to 
improve product quality.83 However, the outcome is not in doubt: northern England was awash 
with Ashton's 'wave of gadgets', which revolutionized cotton spinning, transport, mining and 
metallurgy.84 There was little comparable invention in Jiangsu; instead, industrialization was 
driven by the diffusion of existing technologies ('industrialization by learning'). 
 This argument against Jiangsu's economic system is seductive, but problematic. First, 
the argument is conceptually weak. The underlying growth-accounting methodology invoked 
here assumes that rises in inputs are conceptually separate from technical progress.85 In 
reality, however, this separation does not occur. For example, the mobilization of labour by 
Jiangsu's collective farms—an input increase—also led to technical progress by making 
possible the introduction of green revolution technology via improvements in irrigation and the 
development of rural industry (which supplied scarce inputs, notably chemical fertilizer). As a 
result, output per worker rose, the hallmark of sustainable growth.  
 Second, the sustainability critique of the Chinese system exaggerates the early 
contribution of technical progress to Britain's industrial revolution; to paraphrase Crafts, the 
phrase 'industrial revolution' is a better metaphor than a literal description. This is because 
technological progress was modest outside the cotton sector; even steam power diffused 
slowly.86 As a result, industrial labour productivity rose annually by just 1.2 per cent between 
                                                     
80 Rodrik 2016. 
81 As an aside, note that Jiangsu was much better-placed in the late 1970s for sustained growth than 
those poor countries which have based their growth around capital inflows, aid or a commodity boom 
(such as Venezuela). 
82 The argument, suggesting similarities between Singapore and the Soviet Union, and contrasts to 
Hong Kong, was advanced by Young 1992 and subsequently popularized by Krugman 1994. 
83 For the debate, see the recent contributions of Allen 2009, and Humphries and Schneider 2016. 
84 Ashton 1948. According to Davis (1979, 10): 'The initiative [for the industrial revolution] came from 
the supply side, from technical change in the manufacture of cotton, in an industry which hitherto had 
been almost negligible and one which with its old techniques would have remained so.' 
85 In more theoretical terms, a shift in the aggregate production function (technical progress) is assumed 
to be distinct from a movement along the function (an input increase). 
86 Von Tunzelmann 1978. 
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1801 and 1851.87 Technical progress contributed more in Lancashire and Yorkshire, but 
nowhere was it the main driver of early British growth.88  
 Third, the productivity record of Jiangsu’s industrial sector allowed it to avoid the Soviet 
cul-de-sac. For one thing, the level of capital productivity in Jiangsu’s light and heavy state-
owned enterprises was higher in 1978 than in every other province except Shanghai.89 More 
importantly, Jiangsu possessed an increasingly large number of increasingly efficient shedui 
industrial enterprises. These were not true private enterprises. However, they were markedly 
different to state-owned enterprises because Jiangsu's communes could ill-afford inefficient 
industrial enterprises; the opportunity cost of moving agricultural labour into low productivity 
industrial production was too high for communes to bear with equanimity. Some inefficiency 
was tolerated only because the new infant industries were expected to become more efficient 
over time due to learning-by-doing and their growing ability to exploit scale economies. And 
so it proved. Take the example of Wuxi county. There, labour productivity in commune and 
brigade industries grew consistently faster than in county-owned state industry between 1970 
and 1978.90 Part of this reflected scale increases; the average commune enterprise in Wuxi 
employed 59 workers in 1970, but 122 in 1978. However, it was mainly because of learning-
by-doing: for example, brigade industries increased little in size during the 1970s, yet still 
increased labour productivity. And the argument does not apply only to Wuxi county; 
employment data are not plentiful, but there is evidence of rising productivity in other 
Suxichang counties such as Jiangyin.91 In short, Jiangsu’s story in the 1970s does not appear 
to have been one of purely input-led growth; productivity was rising too.92 
 This notion that the structure of industrial ownership in Jiangsu was capable of 
generating sustained productivity growth is echoed in the work of Sachs and Woo.93 They 
have explained provincial differences in post-1978 growth rates by different degrees of state 
ownership, and the extent of prior industrialization. Manchuria in particular was disadvantaged 
after 1978 because its state sector was so large, and because its labour surplus of the 1950s 
had been absorbed into these state-owned industries. Moreover, restructuring was difficult: 
the extensive welfare benefits offered in the state sector made Manchurian workers reluctant 
to abandon their jobs to jump into the ‘sea’ of private enterprises. To be sure, some of this 
analysis is unconvincing: Sachs and Woo exaggerate both the contribution of the private 
sector to post-1978 growth, and the need for surplus labour as a pre-condition for growth.94 
However, they rightly recognize the contrast between Chinese provinces during the 1970s. As 
we have seen, Jiangsu diverged from the Soviet and Manchurian paradigms because it was 
less heavy-industry orientated, and had a greater proportion of shedui enterprises. At the 
same time, Jiangsu possessed much greater industrial capability than (say) China's Third 
Front provinces. This developed industrial capability, in conjunction with an economic system 
which combined features of both market and Soviet-style economies, made possible Jiangsu’s 
rapid growth. 
 
CONCLUSION 
I have argued in previous work that post-1978 Chinese growth was possible only because of 
the prior development of capability—skills and infrastructure in particular. The main reason for 
                                                     
87 Broadberry 2015, 367; Crafts 2014; Antras and Voth 2003. 
88 Moreover, as Ellen Meiksins Wood (1991) reminds us, the anti-manufacturing bias of British financial 
capital meant that the British experience demonstrates the limitations of certain types of capitalist 
systems. 
89 SSB 1985, 185-186. 
90 WXG 1990. 
91 NCJJ 2000; Jiangsu tongjiju 1994. 
92 Perkins et al (1981, 114) reached an equally positive conclusion: '...the overall efficiency of these 
rural, small-scale plants is relatively high, especially when considered in the light of China's level of 
development."  
93 Sachs and Woo 1994. 
94 See also the discussion in Bramall 2000, 166-187. 
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comparatively slow growth during the Maoist era was the need to divert scarce resources to 
build this skills and infrastructure capability, and the necessity of Third Front defence 
industrialization, which diverted scarce resources to relatively unproductive uses. 
Nevertheless, and despite these claims on resources, a process of rural industrialization and 
modernization was already well underway in much of China by 1978.95 
 This article goes a stage further. By using a range of new materials and making an 
explicit comparison between Jiangsu and northern England, I argue that, although national 
growth was slow before the 1978 policy climacteric, economic take-off was already underway 
in Jiangsu province by the time of Mao's death. This take-off was not confined merely to the 
rural industrial sector. To be sure, rural industry was thriving, and its productivity was 
converging fast on that of the state sector as learning-by-doing occurred and scale economies 
were realized. But urban industry continued to grow quickly and, because heavy industries 
were well-developed, this growth was more sustainable than the proto-industrialization of the 
Republican era. And agricultural productivity, both land and labour, was increasing, a process 
accelerated by the introduction of high-yielding varieties in the mid-1970s. Jiangsu had 
thereby transformed itself from being the slowest-growing of any province in the 1950s to one 
of the fastest by the 1970s. This transformation is all the more remarkable given the emphasis 
accorded by the CCP to the programme of Third Front industrialization, which prioritized 
economic growth in China's interior provinces. 
 Jiangsu's experience evokes comparisons with northern England during its first 
industrial revolution. There are other similarities. In both case, living standards grew slowly in 
the initial stages of industrialization. In both Jiangsu and northern England, the contribution of 
innovation was comparatively modest. And in both, the suppression of consumption made 
possible a rise in investment as labour was mobilized to produce capital instead of 
consumption goods. The very pace and scale of growth in Jiangsu before 1978 holds out the 
tantalizing counterfactual possibility that, just as Britain's industrial revolution had regional 
origins, China was beginning to take-off on the back of industrialization in Jiangsu in the late 
1970s—and by implication, that the policy changes of the Dengist era were not really 
necessary at all. 
 To be sure, we can push the parallel with northern England too far; the collective farm 
was a twentieth century invention, and the state played a much more prominent role in Jiangsu 
than in England. Jiangsu's growth was assuredly generating spread effects in Zhejiang, but it 
nevertheless remains moot whether Jiangsu could have emulated Lancashire and Yorkshire, 
and engendered a national industrial revolution; quite clearly the Manchurian provinces would 
have found it difficult to have adopted the Jiangsu model. For all that, Jiangsu in the 1970s 
displayed many of the hallmarks of a region experiencing an industrial revolution. Growth was 
rapid. The process of growth was broadly-based, both spatially and across sectors. Critically, 
much of that growth was based upon productivity growth in commune industry and in 
agriculture. For Jiangsu, and perhaps for China, the political climacteric of 1976-1978 may 
well have been less important than has been supposed. 
  
                                                     
95 Bramall 1993; 2000; 2007. 
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